Cakes Catalogue Gallery

At Le Bon Choix we pride ourselves in ensuring that all cakes supplied are a visual artwork.

To ensure that we can meet your expectations and maintain quality, from time to time the decoration may change to what is depicted in the catalogue below. We recommend that before ordering you check with your local store of its current finishing.

Please also note, that all orders must be placed through the retail store directly, and that no orders are accepted through email or online.

We trust that you will be satisfied with whatever cake you select for your special occasion.
Miroula

Chocolate Macadamia Mousse & Crème Brulée Centre

Available Sizes include – Individual, 18cm, 22cm, 30cm, ½ slab
Kakuma Caramel

Layers of Caramel Mousse, Salted Caramel and Milk Chocolate Mousse. A caramel lovers delight!

Available Sizes include – Individual, 18cm, ½ Slab
Fleur de lis

Sunsoaked flavours of Pineapple and creamy Coconut

Available Sizes include – Individual, 18cm, 22cm, 30cm & ½ slab
Available Sizes include – Individual, 18cm
Tarte au Chocolat

Velvety smooth chocolate filling encased in chocolate shortcrust shell

Available Sizes include – Individual, 18cm
Lucie

Strawberry mousse, Champagne mousse, Strawberry Jelly & Coconut Daquiose

Available Sizes include – Individual, 18cm, 22cm, 30cm, ½ Slab
Available Sizes include – Individual only
Tangy Lemon Mousse, Pistachio Daquoise & an Exotic Verbena Mousse

Available Sizes include – Individual, 18cm, ½ slab
Available Sizes include – Individual, 18cm, 22cm, 30cm

Moulin Rouge

Choc Coconut Mousse, Raspberry Jelly & Coconut/Lychee Mousse on top of a White Choc Brownie
Tatafu

Tiramisu lovers delight!

Creamy mascarpone, espresso and spice soaked choc sponge

Available Sizes include – Individual, 18cm, 22cm, 30cm, ½ slab
(please note that the individual cake only is this shape. 18, 22, 30cm are round)
Eclairs

Traditional Eclairs – available in chocolate and vanilla

Available Sizes include – Individual only
**Bamboleo**

*Mixed fusion of Mango mousse, passionfruit and banana jelly*

Available Sizes include – Individual, 18cm, 22cm, 30cm, ½ slab
Amaliyah

Indulgent combination of Coconut, Cherry & Rose

Available Sizes include – Individual & 18cm, ½ slab (note this cake contains cherries and pips may be present)
Citron Meringuée

Baked to perfection... Crusty shortcrust, zesty lemon curd, creamy meringue

Available Sizes include – Individual, 18cm
Jupiter

Rich chocolate cake, Gianduja mousse & salted caramel pearls

Available Sizes include – Individual, 18cm, ½ slab
MacaRoons Galore

Strawberry, Pistachio, Lemon, Chocolate, Blueberry, Orange, Coffee

Gift boxes available for 8 or more pieces
A wide range available for large orders

Minimum order of 12 required – variety availability may vary